Toyota t100 parts diagram

Toyota T Drain Plug. Toyota T Wheel Stud. Toyota T Wheel Seal. Toyota T Wheel Bearing.
Toyota T Ball Joint. Toyota T Brake Pad Set. Toyota T Brake Disc. Toyota T Lug Nuts. Toyota T
Emblem. Toyota T Seat Belt. Toyota T Door Lock. Toyota T Door Handle. Toyota T Car Key.
Toyota T Throttle Cable. Toyota T Window Motor. Toyota T Fuel Tank. Toyota T Drain Plug
Washer. Toyota T Spark Plug. Toyota T Oil Filter. Toyota T Drive Belt. Toyota T Intake Manifold
Gasket. Toyota T Cylinder Head Bolts. Toyota T Air Filter. Toyota T Ignition Coil. Toyota T Fog
Light Bulb. Toyota T Speedometer Cable. Toyota T Oxygen Sensor. Toyota T Headlight Bulb.
Toyota T Engine Control Module. Toyota T Headlight. Toyota T Throttle Position Sensor. Toyota
T Wiper Blade. Toyota T Key Finder. Toyota T Security System. Shop for Toyota T Parts. The
first Toyota T was introduced in late as a model year vehicle. As Toyota has occupied the
compact pickup truck market in the s through s in North America, thus it started to try capturing
full-size pickup truck market in North America. However, though it had been criticized for its
size, J. Toyota T was a little bigger than mid-size Dodge Dakota and compact Ford Ranger
pickup truck of the time. At the same time, T was still much smaller than full-size American
pickup trucks of the time, which made it in a unique position as well as gave it an opportunity
within the truck ranks. As a 2-door pickup truck, Toyota T was powered by 2. Everything in this
world has an expired date, without exception for Toyota T However, in order to lengthen its
lifespan, you have the necessity to know how to solve these common problems happened to it:
First, engine problem. This problem often is the omen of your Toyota T is failing. According to T
owners, metallic or squeaking noises in engine would disturb them while driving. What's more,
a decrease in power and poor economy also impair T's performance. The illuminated Check
Engine Light could not get ignored, you had better to check the speedometer cable, fuel tank,
spark plug, fuel filter or oil filter before your T has inability to start or drive. Second, braking,
suspension and transmission failure. Braking system often acts as a life saver. In Toyota T,
drivers worry a lot as rear brakes sometimes would be locked up especially on wet surfaces or
parking cable could not hold the vehicle properly. In this case, brake proportioning valve and
parking brake cable need a thorough inspection. As for suspension failure, leaf spring bushing
and ball joint should be top concerns. And transmission failure in T is often caused by broken
bellhousing. For your Toyota T's sake, you had better keep every auto part in right place. Only
in this way could T enjoy a long life expectancy, which is what you want as well. Seat belt is an
auto part that should not get ignored as it could save lives in accidents. As for door lock and
door handle, they are designed to protect owner's property and for passenger's convenience.
Fog light bulb and headlight bulb are very helpful in providing clear and bright forward driving
visions. Because we carry a huge selection of genuine Toyota T auto parts at the lowest price.
You would save a lot trouble and money as all OEM T parts are also with manufacturer's
warranty. Select Year for Toyota T Parts. Our Customers Reviews. Award Winning Customer
Service. Toggle navigation Parts. Keep it real. Keep it Toyota. Your Nearest Online Dealers.
Charles Toyota. Shop Now. Distance: Schaumburg Toyota. Andrew Toyota. Shop Exterior
Accessories. Shop Interior Accessories. Featured Parts and Accessories. Cruise Control, Clutch
Switch. Key Finder. PT : Key Finder. Towing Options, 30 Amp Fusible Link. Towing Wire
Harnesses and Adapters. As a Toyota T owner, you know you can depend on your T for many
miles to come. Toyota T OEM Suspension parts will give you both peace of mind and total
confidence for all those miles. Explore Toyota Parts Online and shop an authorized dealer for all
the spare Toyota T parts and accessories you need. Nobody knows your Toyota better than we
do, so trust us to pair you with tires that match your vehicle perfectly. Legal Privacy Policy
Legal Terms. Specifications, features, equipment, technical data, performance figures, options,
and color and trim are based upon information available at time of publication, are subject to
change without notice, and are for mainland U. While every reasonable effort is made to ensure
the accuracy of this data, we are not responsible for any errors or omissions contained on these
pages. Please verify any information in question with a sales representative. All information
applies to U. Toggle navigation Parts. Keep it real. Keep it Toyota. Your Nearest Online Dealers.
Charles Toyota. Shop Now. Distance: Schaumburg Toyota. Andrew Toyota. Select a Toyota T
Trim Level. Select a category or accessories. Categories Select a Category. Shop Exterior
Accessories. Shop Interior Accessories. Featured Parts and Accessories. Key Finder. PT : Key
Finder. Towing Options, Fan Fluid Coupling. Towing Wire Harnesses and Adapters. Towing
Options, 30 Amp Fusible Link. Cruise Control, Clutch Switch. As a Toyota T owner, you know
you can depend on your T for many miles to come. Explore Toyota Parts Online and shop an
authorized dealer for all the spare Toyota T parts and accessories you need. Nobody knows
your Toyota better than we do, so trust us to pair you with tires that match your vehicle
perfectly. Legal Privacy Policy Legal Terms. Specifications, features, equipment, technical data,
performance figures, options, and color and trim are based upon information available at time of
publication, are subject to change without notice, and are for mainland U. While every

reasonable effort is made to ensure the accuracy of this data, we are not responsible for any
errors or omissions contained on these pages. Please verify any information in question with a
sales representative. All information applies to U. Toggle navigation Parts. Keep it real. Keep it
Toyota. Your Nearest Online Dealers. Charles Toyota. Shop Now. Distance: Schaumburg
Toyota. Andrew Toyota. Select a category or accessories. Categories Select a Category. Shop
Exterior Accessories. Shop Interior Accessories. Featured Parts and Accessories. Cruise
Control, Clutch Switch. Key Finder. PT : Key Finder. Towing Options, Fan Fluid Coupling.
Towing Wire Harnesses and Adapters. Towing Options, 30 Amp Fusible Link. As a Toyota T
owner, you know you can depend on your T for many miles to come. Toyota T OEM parts will
give you both peace of mind and total confidence for all those miles. Explore Toyota Parts
Online and shop an authorized dealer for all the spare Toyota T parts and accessories you need.
Nobody knows your Toyota better than we do, so trust us to pair you with tires that match your
vehicle perfectly. Legal Privacy Policy Legal Terms. Specifications, features, equipment,
technical data, performance figures, options, and color and trim are based upon information
available at time of publication, are subject to change without notice, and are for mainland U.
While every reasonable effort is made to ensure the accuracy of this data, we are not
responsible for any errors or omissions contained on these pages. Please verify any
information in question with a sales representative. All information applies to U. Toggle
navigation Parts. Keep it real. Keep it Toyota. Your Nearest Online Dealers. Charles Toyota.
Shop Now. Distance: Schaumburg Toyota. Andrew Toyota. Select a Toyota T Trim Level. Select
a category or accessories. Categories Select a Category. Shop Exterior Accessories. Shop
Interior Accessories. Featured Parts and Accessories. Towing Options, 30 Amp Fusible Link.
Towing Wire Harnesses and Adapters. Towing Options, Fan Fluid Coupling. As a Toyota T
owner, you know you can depend on your T for many miles to come. Explore Toyota Parts
Online and shop an authorized dealer for all the spare Toyota T parts and accessories you need.
Nobody knows your Toyota better than we do, so trust us to pair you with tires that match your
vehicle perfectly. Legal Privacy Policy Legal Terms. Specifications, features, equipment,
technical data, performance figures, options, and color and trim are based upon information
available at time of publication, are subject to change without notice, and are for mainland U.
While every reasonable effort is made to ensure the accuracy of this data, we are not
responsible for any errors or omissions contained on these pages. Please verify any
information in question with a sales representative. All information applies to U. For more
information go to WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including chemicals,
which is known to the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive
harm. However, various criticisms are thrown against the T because of some common problems
shared by most units. Owners should be aware of these issues to better prepare themselves of
the issues they are more likely to encounter with the truck. One of the most common issues
with the Toyota T is the speed setting of the cruise control system. Toyota T owners from the
past complain that even after setting the cruise control, their pickups still tend to accelerate at
higher speeds. This makes them panic because it increases the possibility of an accident. In ,
Toyota made a recall of the cruise control assemblies where 5, units were affected. The dealers
replaced the cruise control parts of the affected trucks to fix the problem. Another known issue
with the Toyota T is its steering relay rod. This particular part is reported by owners of breaking,
making turning and handling very difficult. The breaking of the part is caused by excessive
stress and force used on the steering wheel while trying to maneuver the truck. Such damage
occurs especially during fully turning the steering wheel while the automobile is in a complete
stop. This results in a crack or a total break in the steering relay rod. In , Toyota made a recall
regarding this particular issue. An estimated , units were affected where the steering relay rod
was replaced by dealers. The clutch pedal bracket is also an infamous part which is commonly
reported by owners of Toyota T The pedal bracket tends to bend, making it difficult to engage or
disengage the clutch of the vehicle. In some severe cases, the drivers are not able to get out of
gear at all. Needless to say, this is a safety issue, so the dealer should immediately be notified
to address the problem. It is also advisable to have the clutch pedal bracket replaced or fixed
before hitting the road again. To avoid the issue, drivers should be more conscious in pressing
any pedal in their trucks. The system works but the switch is not staying in place. How do I get
it to lock in place? Your Toyota T might be missing one or both of the clips or you haven't put
all the screws back in. Look for both of these clips and check if all the screws are in place. How
do I get rid of the dog smell in my Toyota T? I tried using industrial odor remover, which worked
well on the carpets, but the dog smell is still emanating. It is most likely that there are dog hairs
stuck in your Toyota T's blower cage fan, heater core, and other places. You should also put
deodorizer down the fresh air intake and make sure you have the fan on high speed while you
do this. If you don't have a deodorizer, you can use things you may find around the house like a

small bucket of barbecue charcoal. Just place it behind the passenger seat and keep it there for
a few days until the smell is gone. Mothball crystals will work too. If you want the smell gone by
morning, leave a tub of vinegar in the footwell of your truck overnight. My Toyota T's blower
started shutting off at random times, but now it just stopped working. Any ideas on what's
causing this? The most common cause for the Toyota T' blower motor to fail is electrical
problems. First, check the load of the blower motor then work your way back through the
circuitry towards the battery, making sure that there are no short or grounded circuits. You
should also check for any burnt fuse and replace any that you find. The blower motor might
have been blowing too much amperage or there is a problem with the resistor. If you have a test
light or an automotive meter, use it to verify good power and grounds at the component. If the
test light reveals no voltage on the fan, look at the resistor block assembly and check for power
going in to the resistor. If nothing is coming out, then the resistor is the most likely cause for
your blower motor shutting off. You can verify that the resistor block as failed when you find
melted spots on it. Simply replace this component and the blower motor should start working
again. The Toyota T has only been around from to but it has firmly established itself in the
compact truck market since its debut. The first T featured a horsepower 3-liter V6 engine with a
towing capacity of up to 2, pounds. The following year saw major changes for the Toyota T
Some of the improvements included an airbag for the driver, cargo tie-down hooks for the bed,
side-door guard beams, and a center high-mount stop lamp. All base models got a 2. The T
pickup went through more changes in Toyota finally added an extended-cab body style to
complete the T line-up and the four-wheel antilock brakes were made available only on DX. Also
for this model year, the 3. This was also the last year of the regular 4x4 cab model. In , a few
color changes gave the Toyota T a new look. It was offered in a new shade of red and a wider
variety of trucks came in tan interiors. For this model year, the regular cabs can no longer be
equipped with cruise control. It was also the same year when the DX models were scrapped and
the T One Ton with a pound payload capacity was discontinued. The T came out in two new
colors for this model year. The optional wheel and tire packages were also larger in inch
diameters. Other changes include radio pre-wiring for the standard models, fabric door panels
for the midlevel models, and chrome wheel arches for the SR5 models. It was, in fact, the last
year of the T which was eventually replaced by the larger V8-powered Tundra. We've Made a
Site Update. Refresh to the latest version. Retrieve quote. Track order. Sign In or Create
Account. Every Purchase Supports. Texas Relief Efforts. Select your vehicle. Select Your
Vehicle Part. Toyota T Alternator. Toyota T Axle Assembly. Toyota T Ball Joint. Toyota T Bed
Rail Cap. Toyota T Blower Motor. Toyota T Brake Booster. Toyota T Brake Caliper. Toyota T
Brake Disc. Toyota T Brake Master Cylinder. Toyota T Brake Pad Set. Toyota T Catalytic
Converter. Toyota T Distributor. Toyota T Door Molding and Beltlines. Toyota T Driveshaft.
Toyota T Fender. Toyota T Fender Flares. Toyota T Floor Mats. Toyota T Fuel Filter. Toyota T
Fuel Pump. Toyota T Headlight. Toyota T Helper Spring. Toyota T Muffler. Toyota T Nerf Bars.
Toyota T Power Steering Pump. Toyota T Serpentine Belt. Toyota T Spark Plug. Toyota T
Starter. Toyota T Step Bumper. Toyota T T Connector. Toyota T Tail Light. Toyota T Tonneau
Cover. Toyota T Valance. Toyota T Water Pump. Toyota T Window Motor. Toyota T Window
Regulator. Toyota T Wiper Blade. Toyota T Wiper Motor. Refine by:. See All. Shop Toyota T
Parts. Showing 1 - 15 of re
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sults. Display item:. Sort by:. Part Number: T Vehicle Info Required to Guarantee Fit. Core
Charge. Add to cart. Part Number: RT Part Number: H Page 1 of Showing 1 - 15 of results.
Toyota T Customer Reviews. Replacement Direct Fit Horn - Tone. May 22, Fits and works
perfectly. Damian Mckeon. Purchased on May 03, May 15, Fits Perfect. Fits 99 Ford ranger the
extra terminal is for ground. William Ballard. Purchased on Apr 30, May 11, The horns fit nicely,
although they were not metal. But, they do the job. Dale Dale. Purchased on Apr 26, Toyota T
Guides. Toyota T Problems. FAQsâ€”Toyota T Helpful Automotive Resources. This month, the
automaker has rolled its 30 millionth car off the assembly line. One such company is Toyota.
Not only was it able to snatch the title of best-selling car brand from Volkswagen after five
years, it was. Contact Us. Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All Rights Reserved. Terms of
Use. Privacy Policy. California Supply Chain Disclosure. Accessibility Statement.

